In Your July Garden
Roses and fruit trees can be planted & also
deciduous flowering trees.
Roses can be pruned now; spray the roses
with lime sulphate to help control black spot.
Fruit trees can be pruned now.

Broad beans are best suited to mild temperate
& cool climates, and are sown from early
autumn to late winter in
our area.
Broad beans are a tall
leafy crop and needs
plenty of space to grow.








Vegetables:
Broad beans, peas & onion seeds can be sown
now. Rhubarb & asparagus crowns can also be
planted. Plant strawberries now.
Flowers:
Seedlings - stock, viola, primula, wallflower,
Russell lupins, delphiniums, foxglove, poppies,
sweet William, calendula, alyssum,
snapdragons, verbena, dianthus.
Sow the seed for Virginian stock directly where
they are to grow.

PLANT OF THE MONTH
Broad Beans
Broad beans are a cool season vegetable and
provide useful meals in spring and early
summer when other vegetables are scarce. It
is a useful legume for soil improvement too.
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From Irene Turner

Sow seeds in rows 60-75cm apart. Place a
fine row of fertiliser alongside the rows
when planting.
Press the large seeds into dark damp soil at
the bottom of the furrow about 5cm deep,
spacing them 15-20cm apart.
Cover with soil, tamp down and rake the
surface.
If sown in damp soil, extra water is not
needed until seedlings emerge in 10-14
days.

Extra fertiliser is usually unnecessary while the
crop is growing. Too much fertiliser promotes
leaf growth at the expense of the flowers.
As they grow they will
need some support; you
can place stakes at
either end and run twine
across to them.
Flower drop is a common problem in early
spring due to low temperatures. Pod setting
improves with warmer weather and greater
activity of bees.
You can pick pods when young and slice them
like French beans, or leave them to fill and
then shell the half-ripe seeds.
A 5-6 metre row is usually sufficient for one
sowing for the average family.
Varieties:
Early Long Pod grows to 2 metres tall with
pods 20-25cm long.
Coles Dwarf gives a heavy crop of tender
pods; grows to 1 metre with smaller pods. A
dwarf variety is often preferred by home
gardeners as the plants are more compact and
less liable to wind damage.
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FIFE’S
STOCK FEEDS
Round Bales
Pasture Hay
Square 8x3x2
Lucerne Hay
Rye & Clover
Also suppliers of Bird Seed, Dog Food, Cat Food,
Wheaten Chaff, Oaten Chaff, Stud Mix

51-52 Knox St Goulburn
(02) 4822 3111

GLENDARLYN STOCKFEEDS
97 Burrabinga Road, Tarago (off Lumley Rd.)
*
*
*
*

Suppliers of Stockfeeds
Mineral Blocks
Bird Seeds
Small bales
* And much more

*
*
*
*

Veterinary supplies
Dog & Cat dry food
Large Bales
Round bales

Come in and check out our competitive prices
Professional advice for all you animal needs
Supporting the local community
PH: 48494565
MOB: 0438 430 693
HOURS: Thursday to Saturday - 8am to 5pm
Sunday - 8.00am to 12 noon
Eftpos Facility Available
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New plan to ensure continued
wild dog success
Following its unprecedented success in
reducing the impact of wild dogs on agriculture
in the region, the Brindabella and Wee Jasper
Cooperative Wild Dog Management Plan will
be resigned for another five-year period on 22
June.
The new contract has brought together a
broader range of land managers and
stakeholders which will more equitably share
the cost of wild dog and fox control in the
150,000 hectare plan area. Joining the
Tablelands Livestock Health and Pest
Authority, Forests NSW, the Department of
Environment, Climate Change and Water’s
Parks and Wildlife Group, the Land and
Property Management Authority and local
landholders are new partners including ACT
Parks, Conservation and Lands, Willmott
Forests and Hume Forests.
Tablelands LHPA ranger in Yass, Chris Harris
says that as well as including new partners, the
2010-15 contract allows funding for a full-time
trapper to carry out a proactive, systematic
control program, as well as reactive wild dog
trapping in response to any reported activity.
“Landholders will benefit from the permanent
employment of experienced trapper Bill Morris
who has worked in this area in excess of 30
years,” Mr Harris said.

“A contingency fund has also been included in
the new plan – these funds will enable the
Tablelands LHPA to attain the services of a
contract trapper in periods of high stock losses
or numerous wild dog attacks to assist the
permanent trapper.”
The innovative plan works across all land
tenures and attempts to stop wild dogs from
entering grazing lands by creating a buffer
zone within adjoining bushland areas. In
recent years the plan has achieved a dramatic
reduction in stock losses and wild dog activity
due to the vigilance of all parties involved,
particularly local landholders.
The Brindabella and Wee Jasper cooperative
wild dog/fox plan was first trialled in 2001-02
after a period of years of high stock losses in
the Wee Jasper and Brindabella areas. It was
the first integrated wild dog management plan
using the nil-tenure approach.
The success of the trial program in reducing
stock losses resulted in the formation of the
plan (2002-2005) and a contract was signed
between the former Yass Rural Lands
Protection Board, Forests NSW and the
National Parks and Wildlife Service.
Under the initial plan, attacks on stock
decreased by an average of 75% per year. In
2005 the original contract was renegotiated to
continue until 2010.
The Brindabella Wee Jasper plan has been
adopted across NSW as a model plan for wild
dog and fox control.

Minute Mayonaise
½ teaspoon Keens mustard powder
¼ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon white vinegar
3 level teaspoon sugar
1-2 tablespoon cream
Mix all ingredients together & let sit for a few minutes to allow flavours to
blend before consuming.
It will become ‘hotter’ (more mustardy) the longer it sits & can be ‘cooled’ by adding additional
cream.
Mix only what you need as it does not keep well.
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GOULBURN
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES
SL

9a Victoria Ave, Goulburn
Lic. #46213

Chainsaw Sharpening &
Repairs
Logbook services
Breakdown service available
Motor re-builds
Clutches
Brakes
All mechanical repairs
Travel to you

















(behind Geissler Motors)

All mechanical repairs
Gas conversions & repairs
All light vehicle rego. Inspections
Blue, pink & green slips
Gas bottle re-stamped
& inspections arranged

4822 3788

Tarago Tilt Tray Service - Ph 0427 481 632
Because we have a legally registered
tow truck, means we can tow or carry,
………..registered or not……..
-Cars-Machinery-Sheds-Boats-Trailers-Caravans-Building MaterialsMove transportable water tanks, etc
Car broken down? We’ll pick it up and
take it to the servo for repairs.
Bogged? The truck is equipped with a
seven ton winch—lotsa grunt!




Want to tow a large or small unregistered caravan/trailer to or from the coast or
even next door and found out permits are not available for this?
We can do it, either tow or carry and it’s all legal.

Phone Col 0427 481 632
Sorry not equipped to carry shipping containers or livestock.

Cut out and keep this ad - handy in your car for emergencies
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BRIEFS FROM COUNCIL
MEETING 15 JUNE 2010
Management Plan adopted
Goulburn Mulwaree Council has adopted its
2010/11 Management Plan.
Council received 41 submissions about the
document during the exhibition period, and
these suggestions were considered at last
week’s General Purposes Committee Meeting.
Some of the changes to the Management Plan
include:












Council will now apply a 30% Base
Rate percentage to the Residential
and Farmland rating categories.
That the amount included in the Executive
Management budget for staff events remain
at $10,000.
Council will support the Goulburn District
Tourism Association at the Country and
Regional Living Expo in 2011 to the tune of
$5000.
Council to investigate funding for the
extension of the Addison St bus zone for
Trinity Catholic College.
A donation of 20 discount tickets per year at
the Goulburn Aquatic Centre on request to
charitable and community organisations for
free, with another donation of 20 discount
tickets per year for Council approved fund
raising purposes.

Council has also recommended that
deferring any construction on the
Oallen Ford Road Bridge until more is
known about what is happening with
Main Road 92 from Nerriga.

Additional Green Waste collection
Following a number of requests from green
thumbed gardeners across Goulburn
Mulwaree, Council will conduct an additional
green waste collection in the week from
Monday 28 June to Friday 2 July 2010.
Simply leave your organic waste bin (green lid)
at the kerb on the same day as your domestic
waste collection.
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Wholesale Nursery approved
Council has unanimously approved the
construction of a wholesale nursery, which will
provide employment opportunities for people
with disabilities in the Goulburn Mulwaree
area.
The development includes the erection of a
training and amenities building, as well as
maintenance, potting, facilities and storage
buildings, construction of seven-bay potting
storage area and placement of four igloos and
two railway containers linked by an awning
and adjacent portable toilet.
Council also resolved to grant Challenge
Southern Highlands Inc. the sum of $3,716 for
re-imbursement of the assessment and
construction monitoring fee for this project
from the Community Grants and Donations
Scheme.
Councillor Salary
Councillors have voted to not increase their
annual salary. Following a recent
determination by the Local Government
Remuneration Tribunal, Councillors were
entitled to a 3% increase in their fees.
However, Councillors decided to maintain the
status quo, with the annual Councillor and
Mayoral fee to remain at $15,500 and $33,840
respectively.
Audit and Review Committee
Council will soon be calling for Expressions of
Interest from two community representatives
for the newly created Audit and Review
Committee.
The Committee will comprise Councillors Neil
Penning and Bob Kirk, along with three
independent external members, including the
Director of Finance and Administration from
Upper Lachlan Shire Council.
A charter will be developed for the Committee
and presented to the July 2010 Council
Meeting.
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Main Road 92 Upgrade
Nowra to Nerriga

last weekend in May. If rain continues into
early June, this may cause further delays to the
progress of the work.

Stage one, the 24 kilometres from Hames
Road, Nowra to Morton National Park was
completed in June 2007 and stage two, the
nine kilometres from Bulee to Nerriga, was
officially opened to traffic in September 2009.

For all enquiries concerning operational
matters relating to construction activities,
please call the NACE Civil Engineering Pty Ltd
site engineer, Neil Kuberan on 0422 370 024,
or the project supervisor, Bob Meins on
0412 464 866.

In July 2009, site work commenced on stage
three, the final stage of the 54 kilometre MR92
Upgrade. This $25 million contract, awarded to
NACE Civil Engineering Pty Ltd, is expected to
be completed in late 2010.
The third stage of the project will deliver 20
kilometres of upgraded road from Tianjara
Falls to Billy’s Hill near Bulee Gap and will link
the first two stages of the upgrade. The
majority of this stage of the construction will be
adjacent to Morton National Park and through
Sassafras.
There will also be major
improvements to the steep incline east of
Sassafras.
In March 2010, sealing works commenced on
the completed pavement. This was an
important milestone reached for the 20
kilometre stage three project. A total of 8.5
kilometres of work was sealed by the end of
May 2010, including four kilometres west of
Sassafras and four and a half kilometres east
of Sassafras. Due to significant rainfall, further
sealing work that was programmed for late
May 2010 will now commence in mid to late
June 2010.
Significant progress has been made on the
steep incline east of Sassafras. This includes
the completion of the reinforced soil wall on
Sassafras Hill, and start of construction of the
concrete safety barrier. Earthworks are also
continuing at this site.
Pavement works are continuing on the
unsealed sections of the road, with sub-base
and base being laid through Sassafras, as well
as east and west of Sassafras. Only 0.8 km of
the original pavement remains.
Weather conditions during May were generally
fine with only a few occasions of rain recorded
at Sassafras, which has helped progress the
work. However over 100 mm of rain fell on
Wednesday 26 and a further 75 mm over the
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Motorists are advised to drive carefully
throughout the construction area with variable
road conditions on sections of gravel
road. Particular care should be taken in wet
weather as the unsealed sections of the road
can be slippery and suitable only for 4WD
vehicles.
While work is underway, motorists may be
escorted through construction works to ensure
the safety of travellers and workers when
heavy plant and machinery are in use on the
road.
This may involve a short delay and restricted
speed through the worksite. Motorists are
advised to allow additional time when planning
their journey.
Motorists are advised to be road work aware,
slow down and take care as road work speed
limits are enforceable.
For
current
road
conditions
www.rta.nsw.gov.au/trafficreports .

visit

Website Stats
We are still consistently
being visited by 1500
unique (new) visitors each
month along with our many
regular visitors.
The web version is in colour
and is always to hand at the
push of a button.
The Windellama website has hits on average
of between 5,000 to 8,000 per month. The
traffic is brisk with no pollution to our area.
The Brigade site also is being mega-visited,
especially for the local weather stats.

www.windellama.com.au
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Church News
Catholic Church Services
Parish Priest:
Assistant:

Fr. Dermot McDermott
Fr. Sunhil Kadaparambil

Presbytery & Parish Office
Phone 4821 1022
********
Sunday Mass will be at 9am. on the 2nd & 4th
Sunday at St. Patrick's Marulan.
St. Bartholomew’s Anglican Church

********

Mass Times in Goulburn are:
Saturday Vigil Mass:
6pm (DST) at St. Peter & St. Paul's
Sunday: 8am. at Our Lady of Fatima,
Nth. Goulburn
Sunday: 10am. at St. Peter & St. Paul's
*********

St. Joseph’s Church, Tarago
1st Sunday of each month
10.30am
Enquiries: 4842 2444

GOD’S REMNANT ASSEMBLY AUSTRALIA (GRA Australia)
Would you like to know more about Jesus?
Do you want to know the LIFE He has for you ‐
your destiny, your gifts, your purpose?
We are a husband and wife team with GRA, a trans‐denominational
missionary movement. GRA works around the world, including Iraq, Iran,
Afghanistan, Nigeria, Sudan and is new to Australia. We believe Australia
needs the Word, fresh and new, as it is being shared around the world and
setting lives alight with the beauty and Truth of Jesus.
We have started a home Church in our community and introduce ourselves –
Bunja and Judith Smith. If these words have stirred or touched you please
contact us to hear more about this Ministry that is new to Australia:

by phone ‐

0401 912 193

or by post ‐

Pastors Bunja and Judith Smith

Anglican Church Services
JULY
St. Mark’s – Bronte
Sunday 11th – 11.30am
St. Bartholomew’s – Windellama
Sunday 25th - 11.30am
AUGUST
St. Mark’s – Bronte
Sunday 8th – 11.30 am
St. Bartholomew’s – Windellama
Sunday 22nd – 11.30am

We extend an invitation to all to join us
and our special guest, Bishop Stuart
Robinson, in the celebration of the 151st
anniversary of St. Bartholomew’s
Church. A finger food luncheon will be
held in the grounds of the church
following the service.
The Reverend Harley Lockey may be
contacted on 4821 3631or 0422 171 711.
Although both our Churches are nominally
Anglican, worshippers of all denominations are
welcome at all services.

Gods Remnant Assembly Australia
GPO Box 1695, Canberra City ACT 2601

NERRIGA

Be part of this exciting work in our community:
Sunday morning ‐ we sing and study His profound truths
Tuesday evening – we plan the ministry, outreach and study His Word
Thursday evening – we praise and enjoy a power prayer hour.

ANGLICAN CHURCH SERVICES
Held at Nerriga Church Hall
2nd Sunday each month at 2.30pm.
(Except Easter & Christmas)

Jesus’ love never fails. John 15 : 12
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* IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE *
The WINDELLAMA NEWS reaches
well over 1500 households
Our Advertising Charges
Classifieds
(maximum 2 lines)

Open Friday to Monday
8.00am - 4.45pm. Card required for
household waste, or fees apply.

FREE
Month

Year
( 11 issues)

Small advertisement
$ 6.50
$ 65.00
(business card size)
Quarter page advertisement $12.00 $120.00
Half page advertisement
$25.00 $250.00
Full page advertisement
$50.00 $500.00
Double page discount
$90.00
Inserts—$40.00 for 500 inserts into hard copies
There will be a small extra charge of $50
for typesetting of adverts.

All advertising enquiries to
Denise Johnson
ALL ADVERTISING COPY MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT
(cheques made payable to Windellama News)

Fees for Hire of Hall
or Supper Room

at Windellama Hall
*HALL

TARAGO TRANSFER
& DRUM MUSTER STATION

ALL DAY
DAY 4hrs or less
EVENING/NIGHT**

$200
$100
$200

*Includes Supper Room & Kitchen
** $2 per hour for heating

SUPPER ROOM (Includes Kitchen)
ALL DAY
$80
DAY 4hrs or less
$40
EVENING/ NIGHT
$100
# Use of the premises prior to your booked
function will incur a surcharge of
Supper Room Fee

Free recycling of the following:
Plastics, tins, oil, batteries, glass,
paper and cardboard.
Free recycling also of Chemical Drums
providing they are empty, triple washed and
have the lids removed

Tipping Fees for Tarago
Sorted Waste - Domestic Residents only
Car, station wagon, small ute or small trailer
$10.00
Medium trailer, large ute or 1-tonne truck load
$15.00
Large trailer load
$25.00
Unsorted Waste and Non-Residents Waste
Garbage & trade waste
$62.00
(uncompacted, per cubic metre)
Garbage and trade waste
$ 108.00
(compacted, per cubic metre)
Other unsorted waste - 2 x sorted rate per
category

Hard fill demolition waste
not accepted at Tarago
Animals — Note: Animal carcasses cannot
be dumped at Tarago as there are no facilities
for burial - please refer to Goulburn Mulwaree
Council for details on availability in this area.
Car Bodies

$40.00

Tyres — Car Tyres (each) - per tyre $ 7.00
Motorcycle tyres (each)
$ 6.00
Truck tyres (each) - per tyre $20.00
Tractor tyres (each) - per tyre $75.00

To Book please ring W. P. A. Secretary,
Frances Knights on 4844 5157
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Community Information
Windellama Progress Association
Cathy Meehan (President)
Frances Knights (Secretary)

4844 5554
4844 5157

Windellama Rural Fire Brigade
Jim Meehan (Captain)
Rex Hockey (President)
Ellen Sylvester (Secretary)
Cathy Meehan (Secretary)
Frances Knights (Treasurer)

4844 5554
4844 5157

Windellama News
Denise Johnson (Editor)
Gayle Stanton (Editor)
Cathy Meehan (Sec / Treas)

4844 5087
4844 5156
4844 5554

Windellama Garden Cub Inc.
Pam Williams (Treasurer)
Lynn Stockford (Secretary)

4844 5194
4844 5029

Windellama Hall Country Markets
4844 5001

Windellama Historical Society
Rex Hockey (President)
Joanna Croker (Co-Secretary)

4844 5147
4844 5125

Windellama Landcare
Tony Greville (President)
Sandra Greville (Secretary)

4844 5047
4844 5047

Windellama CFR
Kevin Muffet
Shirley Cornish

4844 7143
4844 5101

Windellama School P&C
Terry Hannan (President)
Heather Caulfield (Secretary)

4844 5337
4844 5120

Nerriga Nugget
Di Roberts (Advertising)
James Lee (Articles)

PHONE

4844 5344
4844 5449

000

For Mobile users dial112

4844 5554
4844 5147
4844 5407

Windellama Field Day Committee

Bob Shaw

FOR ALL EMERGENCIES
eg. FIRES / ACCIDENTS

Important Phone Numbers
Rural Fire Brigades
Windellama Jim Meehan
Tarago
Des Kingston
Taylors Creek Dave Elward
Mt Fairy
Greg Brooke
Bungonia
Ian Tapper
Gundary
Tony Kent
Nerriga
John Rolfe
Bushfire Information

4844 5554
4849 4503
4849 4240
4849 4681
4844 4460
4822 5078
4845 9160
1800 059 333

www.windellamarfs.com.au or www.rfs.nsw.gov.au

WINDELLAMA PH: 4844 5359 or
CHANNEL 21/209 Base

AMBULANCE

000

Ambulance Booking
Goulburn Ambo Station

13 12 33
4827 0444

Windellama CFR First Aid
Ambulance on triple zero
Kevin Muffet
SES
Poison Info. Service

Goulburn Base Hospital

4844 7143
13 25 00
13 11 26
4827 3111

Nerriga Rural Fire Brigade
John Rolfe (Captain)
Justin Parr (Snr. Deputy Captain)
Marie Kennedy

4845 9160
4845 9129
4845 9126

Wires (wildlife rescue)
Marian Pearce
Southern Tablelands WIRES

4844 5244
4822 3888

Community Health - Goulburn
Community Transport

4827 3913
4823 4499

Justice of the Peace
Linda Shannon
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0429 980 141

Police
Tarago Station Snr. Constable Brad Carey
Goulburn

4849 4411
4824 0799

Other
Goulburn Railway Station
Train info & bookings
www.countrylink.info
Country Energy - interruptions
Lifeline
Kids Helpline

www.windellama.com.au

4828 5816
13 22 32
13 20 80
13 11 14
1800 551 800
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July2010
MON

TUE

WED

THU
1

FRI
2

SAT
3

SUN
4

End of
Pine tree
school term pick-up @

Hall
5

6

7

8

9

Willow
Glen
Gardeners

12

13

10

JUST
TRIVIA
NIGHT

14

15

16

17

Council Windellama
Meeting @ Garden
Club
the Hall

20
School
Progress
Resumes
Meeting
Term 3

26

27

21

22

23

24

Fire
Brigade
Training &
Meeting
28

18

Country
Markets
@ the Hall

AGM

19

11
St. Marks

29

30

31

25
St. Barts

National
Tree Day

For details of times and places - see articles inside this issue
Emergency phone numbers are on the back of this page.
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